
USET SPF Alert: Urge Cosponsorship of Senate Carcieri Bill  
 

 
Dear USET SPF Board of Directors and DC Tribal Reps, 

 

Following passage of Carcieri fix legislation in the House this past May, USET SPF, along with Tribal Nations and partner 
organizations, has been focused on the introduction of companion legislation in the Senate. We are pleased to report that 

Sens. Jerry Moran (R-KS) and Jon Tester (D-MT) expect to introduce a Senate version this Tuesday, November 5th. We 
have attached the draft bill text for your information and review. 

 

Like the House version, the Senate bill contains the two features necessary to restore parity to the land-into-trust 
process: (1) a reaffirmation of the status of current trust lands; and (2) confirmation that the Secretary has authority to 

take land into trust for all federally recognized Tribal Nations. 
 

Sens. Moran and Tester are still accepting original cosponsors in advance of the bill’s introduction. USET 
SPF is encouraging member Tribal Nations to contact your Senators and ask them to cosponsor this 

urgently needed legislation. A robust list of cosponsors will underscore support for consideration and passage of the 

bill. The deadline for signing on as an original cosponsor is COB Friday, November 1st (TOMORROW). Interested Senate 
offices can contact Katie McCleary with Sen. Tester at: Katherine_McCleary@tester.senate.gov.  

 
As you know, USET SPF has been advocating for a fix to the Supreme Court decision in Carcieri v. Salazar, since it was 

handed down in 2009. Carcieri has created a deeply inequitable 2-class system, in which some Tribal Nations have the 

ability to restore their homelands and others do not. This 2-class system serves to deny these Tribal Nations a critical 
component of the trust relationship, vital aspects of the exercise of inherent sovereignty, and the opportunity to qualify 

for several government programs. 
 

It is important to note that there continue to be small, but influential pockets of opposition to a Carcieri fix in the Senate. 

While the fix previously passed the House in 2010, it has never passed the Senate, due to this opposition and the nature 
of Senate procedure, which allows for any Senator to hold up consideration of a bill. With this in mind, continued 

advocacy and a unified voice from our member Tribal Nations and all of Indian Country is more important than ever.  
 

USET SPF will continue to monitor the status of this bill in the Senate and will provide updates as they become available. 
We must achieve a clean fix once and for all. 

 

 
Thank you, 

Liz Malerba ~ Citizen of the Mohegan Tribe 
Director of Policy and Legislative Affairs 
United South and Eastern Tribes 
Sovereignty Protection Fund (USET SPF) 
400 North Capitol Street, Suite 585 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
  
Office: 202-624-3550 
Cell: 615-838-5906 
Fax: 202-393-5218 
  
lmalerba@usetinc.org 
www.usetinc.org 
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